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For hundreds of years, the Roman Empire ruled over parts of 
Europe and northern Africa. Emperor Constantine I ruled as Roman 
Emperor for 30 years beginning in 306. In 330, he decided that 
Byzantium should be the center of the Roman Empire. So, Constantine 
moved the capital of the Roman Empire to the part of Turkey that 
connects Asia to Europe. He also renamed the capital Constantinople. 

When Constantine died in 337, the Roman Empire was split east 
and west into two empires - the Western Roman Empire and the 
Eastern Roman Empire, also known as the Byzantine Empire. The 
Western Roman Empire (including Rome) collapsed in 476 BC. 
However, the Byzantine Empire prospered until 1453.

The Byzantine Empire ruled Eastern Europe for 1000 years. It 
extended east to west from the Middle East to Southern Spain. The 
empire included parts of Southern Europe and Northern Africa (near 
the Mediterranean Sea). The location of Constantinople helped the 
Byzantines set up a trade network, which made the Byzantines rich.

Justinian I, also known as Justinian the Great, became emperor 
and ruled from 527 to 565. He reviewed and updated laws and created 
a legal system. His book of laws, called the Corpus of Civil Law, or the 
Justinian Code, lasted hundreds of years. During Justinian's reign, the 
Byzantine Empire was at its peak with power, in fluence, and weal th.

Justinian promoted the arts, including music, drama, and art. He 
also created bridges, roads, aqueducts, and churches. Additionally, 
Justinian granted women the right to buy and own land. Yet, he is 
most known for building one of the largest and most beauti ful 
cathedrals - the Hagia Sophia (which means Holy Wisdom). Legend 
says Hagia Sophia was hanging from heaven by an invisible chain.

Constantine chose Christianity as the official religion of the 
Roman Empire. Therefore, when the Byzantine Empire began, 
Christianity was al ready established. By 1054 , the Byzantine church
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separated from the Christian churches of the West. During this time, 
the Byzantine church transitioned to the Eastern Orthodox church.

The Byzantine Empire used a feudal system. The government gave 
land to rulers in exchange for military service.

Byzantines began using the Greek language. Also, they buil t large 
domed buildings, churches, and palaces. They created mosaics which 
are color ful pictures made of broken bits of stone. Byzantines focused 
on art, literature, and phil osophy. Leo was a mathematician who 
invented Fryktories, the fi rst optic telegraph in history. He also 
invented the machine and robots - a roaring lion and a throne that 
could levitate. Another phil osopher, Photios of Constantinople, created 
the Bibliotheca, the fi rst encyclopedia.

Byzantine society focused on the family. Women and mothers 
were important. As a resul t, they could get rich. Women partici pated 
in public roles and commercial acti vities. In society, peasants could 
own land or tend to land. Sadly, there were also slaves in this empire.

The Byzantine Empire had some remarkable architecture. For 
example, Hagia Irene was a church that inspired Hagia Sophia. Other 
structures include Basilica of San Vitale and Basilica of Sant' 
Apollinare Nuovo, which are UNESCO World Heritage Sites today. 
Finally, the Hippodrome at Constantinople was buil t for chariot races 
and betting.

There was a series of Holy wars between Christians from 
Europe and Muslims from the Middle East during the Middle Ages. Both 
parties fought over control of the eastern Mediterranean. They argued 
about who should rule speci fic areas. During the Fi rst Crusade, the 
Byzantines asked the Pope and Holy Roman Empire for help to control 
the Holy Land. The Byzantines became vassals, which meant they had 
to do what the Turks said. They also had to pay money and help the 
Turks fight thei r wars. During the Fourth Crusade, Christians took over 
Constantinople. The Byzantines never recovered and began to fall 
apart. By 1453, the Ottoman Empire from the Middle East captured 
Constantinople. The Byzantine Empire came to an end.



Fill  in  the  blank

Multiple  choice

What empire captured 
Constantinople?

What was the fi rst 
encyclopedia called?

What does Hagia Sophia 
mean?

What are color ful 
pictures made of broken 
bits of stone called?

What was buil t for 
chariot races and 
betting?

What did Constantine 
rename the capital?

True  or  false
A person named Leo 
invented Fryktories.

TRUE         FALSE TRUE         FALSE TRUE         FALSE

Constantine died in 321 .

A.  Gardes
B.  Baroques
C.  Mosaics
D.  Byzantiums

A.  Battle Maison
B.  Stonehenge
C.  Hi ppodrome
D.  None of the above

A.  Constantinople
B.  Justinian
C.  Byzantium
D.  Bibliotheca

Justinian I was also 
known as Justinian the 
Holy.
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A.  Mongol
B.  Han
C.  Ottoman
D.  Sartorius

A.  Bibliotheca
B.  Persuasion
C.  Britannica
D.  Novella

A. Holy temple
B. Holy crown
C. Holy wisdom
D. Holy Sophia

Hagia Irene was a 
church that inspired 
Hagia Sophia. 

Constantine I ruled as 
Roman Emperor for 50 
years. 

Byzantines began using 
the Greek language. 

TRUE         FALSE TRUE         FALSE TRUE         FALSE

Justinian's book was 
called the Corpus of Civil 
Law.

TRUE         FALSE

13 14 15Constantine chose 
Christianity as the 
official religion. 

TRUE         FALSE TRUE         FALSE

The Western Roman 
Empire collapsed in 424 
BC.


